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1. CONDUCT REGULAR INVENTORY COUNTS:  
POS system should match as close as possible to the actual count. 

2. CONDUCT REGULAR AUDITS ON CASH DEPOSITS:   
Each day’s cash deposit should match up with the bank statement.

3. CHECK SIGNING AUTHORITY:   
If you have just one bookkeeper, you, as the owner, should have check-signing authority  
or require double signatures for checks over certain dollar amounts.

4. PAYROLL TAXES:  
If you do not use a payroll service that debits your account for payroll taxes, verify that you’re 
paying your payroll taxes. If you are the check signer, then you should see those checks come  
to you for signature and you will be confident that those are being paid.

5. RO OR PO #’S :  
Require repair order numbers on all parts purchases.

6. COUNT THE NUMBER OF CARS IN THE PARKING LOT:  
These should be the number of repair orders or work in progress that you have.

7. VERIFY YOUR CASH DRAWER:  
If you have a set $100, or $150, quick count downs should show you if you are short or over. 
(Middle of the day you should be at $150 + cash sales to that point, minus any petty cash receipts.)

8. VERIFY PETTY CASH RECEIPTS:  
All receipts should be for valid store expenses that you have approved.

9. CHECK YOUR POS SYSTEM FOR VOIDED TICKETS:  
Sometimes a cash ticket may be voided out and the cash may be pocketed by an employee.  
Limit access to voids or re-opening tickets to only yourself as the owner.

10. VERIFY CHECK IMAGES:  
Sometimes if employees have check writing/signing authority, they can tell you, or put on 
the carbon image a common vendor name, but the check was actually written and cleared to 
themselves or another individual. If your bank offers check image service, it is worth it each 
month to scan through those actual images and make sure all of the checks are to valid vendors.

11. MAKE IT A POINT TO HAVE WEEKLY/MONTHLY MEETINGS INVOLVING THEFT,  
REVIEW YOUR AUDIT PROCEDURES WITH YOUR STAFF.


